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TH1 HOUSES OF WORSHIP, ^.Tbâ',ÆKÏ*Æ~»Ss MAKES A PATRIOT BLUSH, TRUSTS
■» —-— I After theee prefatory remarks the of THE VETTED *

preacher stated that criminals were the CORDITIOR OF 
an army of depredators against whom STATES IE REGARD TO MORE
the state should take everypreoen- ------------
tton. But at the same time, while the rrcsldes* sf Ike
preservation of society wee kept well Hr. Darwin B- James, rrcsiae 

Ber. Mr. Altken. tiw Mlsslenary Preacher, ln view, the salvation of the orinrinai Sew „wk Beard of Trade and Trans

-s* rr-rrrnd-^r.^; sss? t rrrc
the Bend-Slreei Censregallena.-Mr. tf* the laws of both Bayurd’s Bemnrk. 1. «-«laud.
Simpson »nd Otker* Talk Eloquently to God and man. Some people said tha^ New York Jan 18.—The 23rd annual 
Lane congregations. there were too many churches and New York Jan xa
urge V. » ministers but perhaps there were too banquet of the New tone du*iu Canital

Rev W. Hay M. H. Altken, the well- ™any lawyers tof the due enforcement Trade and Transportation was held P 
known mission preacher and superln- of the ]aw He did not hesitate to to-night a the Hotel Savoy. The ban 
tendent of the Church Parochial Mis- gay that those lawyers who tet them- quet wag held ln the banquet hall ot
sion society of London, England, com- selves for fee or fame to ff*T *“® the hotel and more than 200 guests sat g. R

Jmaer:-d cathedra",ayon Sa»‘even- S^E^lanf Admlnl'stretor.^n^ale^Mn- COLORS - Taffeta Shot GlaCJ,

mg. He was Introduced to a small c^ncy had Its usee, but those who ^t bis right sat the Hon. Adlat E. testacy, or with will »nn«ed-Eie Ben2.aline, Chameleon, Duchesse Satin, 
congregation by tne Bishop of Toron- tbeir names to such appeals for gtevenson vice-president of the Board, cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Commi Duchesne Brocades, Dresden,
to, after which he gave an earnest '^T remember that they “nd on hls left were the Hon. J. Sterl- of Lunatm etc and undertakes all s PECI AL_A dollar Striped Taffeta
eTÆendfsretan. of fine physique, Æ j «"* " ; Mon.yÆlnvest at low ratea for 76c.

ritha0R?fônfl.°voîS Abu?yesterlray W« StaSSSSb. TtouW be dealt with | when “loth was removed Presl- ! et?st“‘*secte™naged’ rentS’ ,nC°me8’ offering from a ioV and huskiness. promptly and surely. ! dent James arose and spoke ln part as £0dxea t0 rent In vaults, ab-
In ascending the pulpit :he^sked the ^“/’next "took up the ques- j 'td^lre to turn your thoughts for a “^Lig^Co^atïo^xÆr,

£HErr^r?he8 æ 1 r æs-s sss EFL ”ta ^toay- w,tbout
£h<iM^ ^r^,i\oeuyeihrieihr°Dme: coJratlon _taln

nsp re”°mThen MrQ AUken led m What ^s^utary discipline? Certain parting from the sound financial views ^Tofime.: 
inspire. i nen he methods had been proven futile for of 0ur fathers, we have been leglslat-
preached a sermon on ChrUt's first ml- tt^| r^n^°^d brut^Yystem.whtoh yeir** hT^waf ^hlch'ne ’̂arUy1 his

5S?lsr-^5,5lStrarsss !sk„"- r-.K'-.t-'-'T
lee- Th, Danes ! Btateenext there was the mechanical day finds herself. It Is so
„ „_Th D7t ruhinot -a, a a for svsteni and lastly, there was the me- abject that It makes a patriot 
The religion of Jesus Christ was f y . • Mch tbe promiscuous blush with shame at the spectacle. She

society and social llfe; hewing together of prisoners, old and is so hampered with bad legislation
•tes, was the preacher s first utterance, heidlng tog hardened and beginners and obstructed for lack of remedial 
and In an earnest dlsc°“1L?®Jle. t the L cHme was allowed. He Instanced legislation that one Is reminded of an
how Christianity, entering d our central Prison, where prisoners Immense giant in the hands of his
ra!sed°them^to a* higher plane. Speak- were not PW-JfJWVf“TtoSJT ’***** “* >

rrnrreS"errmie Sts^These "£,««. »r Mr. Bayard

seven ages of man cu^tin^ old thr^systems had all been proven ?£**?£ tofc
enjoyable In^thto Mr. Altken isked. : A comparl.oa With Bngll.li rrl.o-u Wes of well-paid lawyers at the Natlon-
the Reward of all our strivings—less I Certain prison systems ln vogue in al Capital year after year to secure
and less of the world’s wine and different pants of the world, with more protecUve tariff quoted
more and more of the water of tears. or less beneficial results, were , |‘èch^onfProtection tt Edinburgh
So it was for the worldllngs-the devil’s up by the preacher. The I Retime aeo Hesald
dupes, who were strangers to the aon regulations combined with good a*>o. He sald .
glorious draughts of the goblet of life effect solitary confinement, the Judl- And yet the remarks of the UWted 
offered by Jesus Christ. In conclu- clal segregation of the convicts the states Am^sador to England Horn 
slon, the preacher said: “As a special discipline of labor and the salutary Ennciti Bayard, are as tni
messenger of God I ask you to look plan under which the hope of the as the ^^els themselves They are
to your own interests, be true to your sh0rtening of sentences was held out. •” fth*’t™th Have^wePome then to 
own hearts, be kind to yourselves.” Bro^away’s ^hod^in x^ue of^he truth* gave w^come.^e^

Exelneively for Men. Blmlra, N.Y., with good results, was . tellinc the truth bv an Ameri-In the afternoon Mr. Altken addres- touched upon. The Elmira Institution ™ncltteA1™8r hoidl^ a public plaœ, 
sed a small congregation of men, the woe conducted as a reformatory rather gHher at home or Ibroad Is an lml 
majority of whom were not young. At than, as a prison, and a moral, me- offence ? Has the right to
the close of the service, which lasted chanlcal and mental training was utter Binoere and patriotic words ln 
one hour, It was not clear why the given the Inmates. The returns from f ôf unfêttered comm^rce been
invitation was "for men onlyr for this prison showed that 8090 of those „ade Crimtoal » Are the mlthods of
nothing was said that was unfit for discharged were steadily heard from Dro_giaverv advocates who made talksthe ears of polite women or girls It afterwards «UMfactorlly. ^on P^YomYn toe presencPPt slTvel
was a rousing: sermon on i™e8 pkatk hr war. a Pena-1 offense to be applied to those
of man, thf. ravlty of moral tomes, PEACE OR WAR. of ug who would abolish the slavery
the responsibilities of life, the making nrotectlve taxes ?or marring true manhood ’’(^d’s great A T.ro.» Md.. IpoM Eloqae.tiy .» 0Vogether agriculture and commerce
object Is not to save your poor little the gabjeel. the United States have dls-
mlserable souls, but to make you wor John Langtry, rector of St. astrously suffered during the
thy of the name or ma”; nnp Luke’s, in his sermon yesterday morn- present generation, because ofafalla-

In the evening Mr- to ing> referred to the recent disputes clous financial system. In fact, there Is
of his well-known mission sermons between Great Britain and the United no efficient system of currency ln the 
a large congrégation. He will, eacn gtates and Germany. He pointed out united States. The greenback, the 
day, give three addresses in St. James thajt there was gtlll reason to fear national bank note,, the silver certlfl- 
—at noon to men only, In the f0r the result. The President of the cate, the Treasury note, the Sher-

the vnrisuan uie, in United States had not changed his man note, each and evèry one has been I
views, nor had the "Emperor of Ger- the result of an emergency—an exigen- 
many in any way withdrawn his pre- cy. There is, therefore, no symmetrl- 

He- prayed earnestly that cal system of currency and finance
existing by, amidst, and for the people 
of this Republic. Had the Resumption 
Act provided the retirement of all the 
greenbacks and divorced the Govern
ment from the banking business fully 
and Irrevocably, the Jeopardy evolved 
from our present lack of a safe cur
rency system would have been some
what lessened or mitigated. Possibly 
a currency committee whose duty 
would be to devise a currency system 
ln stability and efficiency, something 
like that of England, could even now, 
at this late day, If made up of ex
perienced bankers, merchants and eco
nomists, do very much to restore tran
quillity and permanency ln both do
mestic and foreign confidence and com
merce.”

run by the

The Advisability of a Beeelrer.
Judge Ferguson, when giving Judg

ment, said he did not consider it pru
dent at that time to grant the injunc
tions asked, but granted leave to ap
ply for this purpose If the contingency 
arose. This contingency has arisen ln 
the company’s illegally writing off 
J50.000 for depreciation and ln further 
non-compliance with the statute.

suggests to the 
plaintiff ln the present action, and to 
the City Solicitor, that without delay 
ah Injunction be applied fog to re
strain the company from further dis
obedience of the act and also that ap
plication be made for the appointment 
of a receiver to take charge of the 
gas office.

bargain at an auction 
sheriff,

statute, there certainly can be none 
since the Judgment of Judge Fergu
son.

The company,
Judgment, should have set 
complying with 
funds, at least, 
formed; the Intent of the statute on 
this point Is free from doubt and 
the money should be In debentures.

The company apparently does not 
realize the consequences of continued 
defiance of the law.

In the last report issued since the 
Judgment, it is stated that at any 
time the books and Investments can 
be changed to conform to the Judg
ment. The whole disobedience of the 
law is treated as a mere matter of 
book-keeping ! Its notions of book
keeping are peculiar. It opens ac
counts in Its books and makes entries, 
and Instead of having the cash on 
hand, usee it for other purposes.

Can the $850,000 which should be to 
the credit of the reserve be produced

Immediately after the 
about

maey irterrstiko services yes.
XERDAY MOBRIRÔ AVD EVERIRO.

Thethe (statute, 
should have been

I I

SILK STOCK furnishes more home amuse 
ment for winter evenings tha 
anything that can be boughj

Price

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

courses
I Is an exhibition well worth viewing if 
i you grunt all interested in tbesejust now 

$1,000,000 BLACKS-Sans Egal, Perfection,
; Taffeta, Bengaline, Surah, Salin Mew,
: Duchesse and Brocade Satin.

The World now

$2.£President—-Hon. J. C. Alklns, P-C.
j. Cart- I $1SPECIALS Luxor ,

Peau de Soie Yd.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

fl BARRISTER’S COMPLAINT- THE GRIFFITHS G1RP01IITI0EVENING SILK: a ^ t 
Tinsel Gauzes—Black and Colors. 
Accordion Pleating—Black and Colors# 
Stripe Gauzes—Black and Colors.

SAMPLES sent to any address on 
request._______________ ___

for HU ret Column aod 
Dock it t Mc* Unie to Say So-Te-Day 

nt Osgeode Halle

Looked la lain

81 Yonge-St., Toronto.i
iat any time ?

It is also more than a mere matter 
of book-keeping to repay the $500,900 
of overcharges since 1£87.

Since the Judgment It has also writ
ten off $50,000 for depreciation of 
plant, which the Judgment holds Ule-

communlcatlon, orThe following
rather complaint. Is somewhat novel in 
its way, and for that reason, particu
larly, is given space ln these columns. 
Newspapers are accustomed to objec
tions being raised to articles which 
have been printed, but it rarely hap
pens that an individual takes the trou-

The Improper investments and im- bk to â°ot news, 
proprieties have fallen on the consum- Rtterrln„ Erectly to "Barrister’s” re- 
er, forcing him to pay a high price mErks on the subject, it is a well- 
for gas, and have not Injured the known fact that news, good news at
shareholder—who draws his ten per that, often fails of

It not all, the papers. Why this occurs 
secret by any

FA FORTIES SOMETIMES WIR.
Solicitors bringing ets^at®®0fe’si0TSl

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager.

An Ilmunal Occurence at Sew Orlenni 
All the Bétails.JOHN CATTO&SON Saturd 

most
fc

captured t 
difiereut ru 

and won

New Orleans, Jan. 18.—A big 
crowd attended the races, and 
them returned home winners, as 
heavily-backed favorites 
purses. Marquise rap a 
than on hie last appearance,

Ester surprised everyone 
Will Elliott af 
to have won i

113 King Street—Opposite the 
Post Office.

gal.

a gallop.
getting up and beating 
the latter had appeared 
race.

Klrat race, 7 furlongs—Marquise, 3 to 
1; Merry Nell, 6 to 1, 2; Ohugnut, 5 to 

Time 1.6614. „ __ „ . „
Second race, % mile—Overflow, B to-, 

Auger, coupled in betting with Overflo 
2; Parraerson, 10 to 1, 3. Time 55%.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Eater, 10 to 1, 
Will Elliott, 414 to 1. 2; Satinet, 16 to 
3. Time 1.38%. _

Fourth race, 1% miles—Dave Pulslfler 
to 6, 1; Coronet, 12 to 1, 2; Sir John, 15 
1, 3. Time 2.07%. „

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—New House, 7 
6, 1; Ben Johnson, 7 to 1, 2; Burrell’s 1 
let, 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.88%.

farms for sale.............. ..
"D ICH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED 
EV muck; adjoining Lake Apopka ; 

healthiest part of state ; no clearing, drain-
aV^t priced; ;easy°tem,.thwe 

Fenton, 203 Church street, Toronto.

:

cent, just the same. ______1» not a newspaper
Effect er an Indictment. means but it is altogether likely that

Since the Judgment at least,the com- | the average reader would be none the 
pany has knowingly offended, and the w|ger after having read the explana- 
consequences might be serious If it tlon of it than If such explanation 
should be indicted before the . £'%£££%?^’BarriÆ’ rommunl-
Jury for disobedience of the statute j catlon ls as follows: 
and misappropriation ot the Reserve. Èyttor World: Having noticed that 
One private person has already started yjje world of Thursday and Friday 
a civil suit and another may any day last did not oontaln any 
lay a criminal information ;and a crim- Osgoocte HaU^I took £ tor* granted

Inal court might take the same view thg fuslon had become more incom- 
of Its conduct as a civil one has al- : pifcte, an(j was greatly surprised to 
ready done. ! find that they were sitting as usual

And If the judgment and the evi-! on Imth days. It appearettot quitta 
dence of defrauding consumers should j^mberj* ,n your’ columns,

be laid before the Attorney-General, owjng no (j0Ubt, to want of space, 
steps to cancel the charter might fol- mhere ’ was the Interesting and lmpor- 
low. ■ tant appeal of the Hamilton Street

Companies sometimes do forfeit their Hallway Company. I supposed at «ret 
charters. Mr. Chamberlain says that that
It may be necessary to forfeit the South dl(P approve of Sunday cars, but 
Africa Company’s charter for invad- wag afterward^told that this was not 
Inc- the Transvaal. There has been an an that the plaintiff, in pursuit of ms 
invasion o, consumers’ rights In To- o^dinary^Ungon a week day, mere y

ronto. ment milk-wagon or otherwise, re
What the City flhe«14 He to arrest a motor car going at

As soon as judgment is finally given the rate 0f three miles, more °^1™’
In the present suit the whole rfela- a mlnute, and the company were ap- 
tlons between the company and the pealing because they were orde a 
consumer must be overhauled, and pay him $375 fnter his relation. Th y 
among other things every citizen must do’ ,tb*"es But j must not de- 
have gas If he wants it. j egs ' I am not concerned

But the supply of gas should be about points of law, 
controlled by the city. Since taking be any of your readers. The ut g 
over the water supply there has been and rellgtous mand there 
a saving of 60 per cent, to citizens. "‘[‘Æy,^ be trials of them to re-
The company has been guilty of a l and as Cne star differs ft-om an- B Saviour AS A HEALER.
long series of illegal acts and the city other gtar in glory, so one judge din --------
council should improve the opportun- ereth from another judge in opin , Mission*ry Minister Discesses the Subject 
Ity and move for cancellation of the and thus there will al^a^ nutations Before Immense Audiences
charter. ! and cross-appeals, and old gestions Healing” was the theme of

The city is the largest consumer, | with hew Ph^sabgolute necessity or the addresses at the meetlw o< ti»e In- 
paying about $7000 annually for light- ^Uagthe "Peremptory Lists” temational Mtoslo^AU^noe 
Ing public places and additional for They are of vital ^or “wt do not regard it as a primary
Ktreet lampe-a total of about $30,W0 attorney a°d ^the morning, truth,” said Rev. A. B. Simpson. "We
per year. Besides it is entitled to the ^em fte ’"veiT the breakfast : only accept divine healing as a part
Reserve, the company merely holding The «,p®“tthemd sometimes a court j of the gospel and “

depend sometimes at 11; some- cram it down any ones spiritual or-
The most improper things are done times It adjourns for lunch and ««“«- gans- J-t Is tt“^htlfaJtlhosJ°^bl.l^^1| 

under the cover and in the Interests times it lasts;, Sometimes 11 ® f d,„ whQy llve^’ ^ conscious atmosphere 
of corporations by men Irreproachable lent of fusion,tc?°a Casl may be .put of misery are invariably, selfishly and 
In private life. Hence the saying that ^ion. T^n^too^ ^ the ,agt mo. llteTauy enjoying bad health wtil 
“corporations have no bodies to be °f . no one tt has been truly search their Bibles, they will find that 
kicked nor souls to be damned.” .. ’reany knows sorrow or becomes God never Intended them to be that

E.,lm.U of the company, Condncl. S5» with grief until, he has B way DMné, heaUng.asunderstoodby
_ „ _ __ __ , .a #.v,p “PerernDtories ” the day us, is a realization of what raui oajisThe enormity of the company s mis- case on the ™®^p,eaves them out. -the life of Christ made manifest ln 

conduct may be understood by compar- on wmen ftHge every day, but the 0ur bodies.’ It is not some one touch
ing it to a private person. How long Lppr_mDtories” once only. They are ing you and magnetizing you 
would he be allowed to wilfully dlso- looked for like the weather probabill- life. Some people calmly «It down and 
bey a statute and misappropriate an ties, and are more important than devote nine-tenths of *beiXjfnFP.dv°
immense trust ? He would be forced even “Blrtiis, **a^eafragh“ gg ot birth. They cultivate misery so assiduously
to disgorge and be criminally punish- tor tney of marriage, and the that It’s no wonder they go Into a
ed as well. solemnity and certainty of death. You decline and make every one that’s

The company claims It has $287,000 ^,av safely, in my opinion, leave out near them sick, too. If theee people 
to credit of Repairs Fund, obtained much 0f the matter your reporter fur- consulted their Bibles more and the
bv Charging 5 per cent on the plant, nlshes or all of It, if space ls want- doctors less, they would be better able 
by charging t> per cent on me i a manes r ..peremptories " never. to perform the part that Christ as- 
Permission to make this charge was ing. Dut me ^ EdUor ag you are Elgng to every foUower and glorify His 

’ granted on Its representation that 5 ,g on’iy a necessity of thought, name. In their present state, though,
per cent, was fair and not excessive. ^ ^ tbe "Peremptories” are absolute they are a standing reproach to Him."
The fact that it has $287,0W ln eight ans unconditional. Much more could Much more on the same Unes did
years ls sufficient proof that it ls ex-, be said on the subject, but neceoiity Mr Simpsin say ail of It apparently 
cessive and that a fraud was practised of^ught, ^ ^er^spa^forb,^. ^ng^endoreB.tlonJrom the

on the Legislature. The Reserve was ,• rtaT]Ce 0( peremptories to all your sprinkled the address with such ejaeu- 
limited to 50 per cent, of the plant and |^£jgrgi j am- air, BARRISTER. laitons as “Amen,” “That’s so.’’ and 
it was never intended that the balance Toronto, Jan. 18, 1896. the like.
to the credit of the Repairs Fund ’ -------- Rev. E. Funk’s address was based
should exceed 5 per cent. But there is To-Day’» Peremplorle». on the phrase “The Lord for the body„«* “ÏJS*.,*£«“,1 sr" 'BIA ss.
ey is In plant. “ divisional Court (Armour, C.J., Fal- n1ng commentary on the prototypes

eon bridge J. Street, J.) in the Q- of Christ in Old Testament books. Af-
B Court room, at 11 a.m.: Kelly v. terwards he branched off into a dls-

to the claims of consumers. It can- Archibald, Wilson v. Cull, McCabe v. sertatlon on the words of the Redeem-
not deny that it has broken the law. Marshall, Smith v. Township of Lo- er In the New Testament, and show-

whose advice has been tak- Lgan, Dyment v. Fleming, Carr, v.Wat- ed that divine healing ran in 
Lawyers, whose advice has been | ’ Christie anl Toronto Junction, a chain all through Scripture,
en, give their opinion that it l as not Xnt v. G^ey. Hogaboom v. Gillies. T|„ Erm.ng Sr,.,„n.
a leg to stand on—not to mention the Morwood v. Fraser, Smith v. Town- At the night meeting the subject 
Judgment. It is well aware of this, but gbip 0f Ancaster, Armstrong v. Lye. chosen by Rev. A. B. Simpson was 
always relied on its Influence at the Judge’s Chambers will be held at 11 --signs of the Lord's Coming.” He dis- 
City Hall to prevent interference and a.m.: claimed any desire to attempt to pose
went on defrauding with impunity for For Tuesday—Court of Appeal: Con- as a prophet and said that he would went on defrauding wnn impunity tor Co. v. city of Toronto, merely state facts that are within the
years. Had it ever realized that any ®“hnaton v Consumers’ Gas Co.’ knowledge of everyone.
private consumer had the right to en- ——----------------------------— “i read my newspaper to help me
force compliance with the law, it Mothers are advised to taste a cough understand my Bible. No person can
would not have pursued such a course syrup before giving It to their child- thoroughly grasp the meaning of the
of extortion ren, If It Is strong, harsh or irritating, events that are passing ln a kaleldo-

TI l« annealing against the luflgment be sure It tastes ten times worse to SCopic procession In the world to-day
It is appealing against the Judgment ur bajby ^yct it and use Dr. La- and their relation to the subject of my

only because more is to be gained in violette’s Syrup of Turpentine, which address unless he keeps posted through 
the event of compromise from fight- ja always safe and palatable. the medium of the press,’’ said the
Ing than from promptly complying ------ ---------------------------rev. gentleman Just before he touched
with the law. But it ls only postpon- The Cold Movement upon the upheaval In China, the trou-
Ing the lodgment which will ultimate- London Jan. 18—The steamer St. ble ln Armenia, the movement of the 
mg the Judgment, Which wl 1 ultimate which sailed from Southampton Jews toward Palestine, the advances
ly be given against It, and which, with P ^ York to-day, took out 260,800 made in Africa and the Christianizing - through pleasant-
the reserve and overcharges, will ™ , . ecie influences at work in South America, trip are that you go tnrougn pleasant
amount to about $1,400,000. P°UndS '!_!£!!!!;-------------------- Then he turned attention to the move- ly and with only »== change

The Sheriff Might Came In. Funeral of Mr. Franklin. "> ment within the Christian church to- Ayol(J nlght travel. Land at Grand
A writ of execution will have to he The remains of Mr. Edward Frank- -wards freedi^ from restra n s y Central station, the centre of New

Issued for this immense sum. as It is Un. which -were removed from East which is meeting with, the York. Ride on the Empire State Ex-

-»»» the company win "JSThtSSS* « S ÆSSSWj- SSS ï »S. IT b.""'"''
cash, and the whole business, plant, Mlchael-B Cemetery at 9 o’clock on and are sticklers for °U flcthod8 erlca’s Greatest Railroad,
assets, as well as the charter, will be Saturday. Great sympathy ls felt for reaching the masses. This ana buy tickets through, via the New York
seized and sold by the sheriff. It is the family. __________________ of thTstans Thlt’ the Central, at any regular ticket office.
possible that at a forced sale the - Arbitration raw. religious world ls on the verge of a à?'su™h‘ôfflces^addreœ Ed-
amount of the judgment will not be #phe grrain dispute between J. F. Me- cataclysm. j Weeks General Agent, N.Y.C.
realized. The company cannot show Laughlln and J. H. Sproule & Co., has The hall was crowded, many being & H ^ \ Exchange-street, Buf-
assets, except on paper, for all the resulted In an award being given fa- unable to get • seats. falo.
money received. The city will then vorable to Mr. McLaughlin The ar- This morning at Bethany
. ,____ - bitrators were : Wm. Galbraith, H. P. Robert Jaffray. who goes to
hove a chance of buying the business p. and Jobn car nick. China, and George Shields, who goes
cheap. ----- ------------------------------ to Thibet under the auspices of the

The company believe?, like the fox Tailor* Strengthening Tln-tr Banka. Alliance, ’will be ordained as mtnls- 
wben he heard the hounds, that It has The locked-out tailors held a meeting ters.

’ *înany ways of escape from the pre- on Saturday afternoon, and Initiated
sent difficulties, but it has overlooked half a dozen new members of the un-
... th„ _h_Hn, ton. Assurances of sympathy and pro-
the visit of the sheriff. mlae8 of support have been received

The Elly's Opportunity. lTOra sum 40 labor organizations.
Among other ways of escape, it be-

! 3.cro 36-DIAMOND HALL-

Entree
Dishes.

MHDIGAL.* t t-xowntown offices'’ of wm. mat
II tress, lien wood & Temple, Jane 

Building. y.K. corner King »nd Tonge-streets.
COOK-THROAT, LDNG8, CON- 

I) sumption, bronchitis and catarrh sps- 
clally. 13 Uarltou-street, loronto._________

business cards.

£

We fIiow very tall lines 
of Entree Dishes just 
now.

5 Entries: Flrsttace, 6 furlongs—Taglld 
Georgle Smith, Bloomer, Elsie Fergus 
103: Bertrand, Win. Duke Jr„ J. W. Le 
Cbugnut, John Stewart, Salso, 104; 1 
Banker, Fritzsle, 107.
-Second race, 7 furlongs—Discard, 

Johnson, Rouble, 106; Mise Mamie, Flo 
107; Judge Cook, Boro, Comoro, Tom 
105; Tom Kelly, Borderer, 113.

Third race, mile 20 yards—Hackett, 
Conductor Cox, Hlppogrlff, 97; Jack Bi 
ley, 109; Leonard 6., 112; Wedgefleld, 
tie Jim, 114; Beatlfice, Joe Courtney, 11 

Fourth race, mile—George W„ 97; M 
cant, 98; Roosevelt, 108; Domlnga 
Florence P., 112; Monarch, 116; Bi 
Latta, 119.

Fifth rac

........... ................................................. .................... ».
A S I BELIEVE OTHER PARTIES ARB 

going around making contracts for 
tea lead 1 will pay 82.40 per 100 lbs. As 
a 2% Irishman, if you believe In that order, 
patronize me. Yites. 82 Blchmond-street 
east.

They are the beat Eng
lish plate on nickel silver.

The popular shapes are 
oval and oblong, both 
plain and embossed.

They all have thepatent 
lock handle, thus virtual
ly making two dishes ont 
ot the one.

-D ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
_[> 14 King-street west, the place for 
stenographers. Circulars froo» 
^ERMAïTirTOWNSEND ASilGNEH 
o —Traders’ Bank Chambers. Yonge 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.

e, 16-16 mile—Gaiety Girl, 
Fiddler, Squire G„ 97; Miss Rowett, A 
L., 107; Tuscarora, Lester, Ondague, G. 
Cox, 109; St. Leo, Chenoa, Vanbrunt,

Tee Cellforeln Barr.

GLOVE 
•old at 
to or-èlsj

W. 'ÆiWÆÆ “S
jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.______ _
-n PARCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
M toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 

Sanitary lixcavators and Manure

Ryrie Bros.
San Francisco, C»l„ Jan. 18.—Wea 

cloudy; track heavy. First race, 3 
longs—Coupon 1, Mary K. 2, GordoiJewelers

and Silversmiths. Time 39%. .
Second race, mile—All Oyer 1, Alvarae 

Daylight 3. Time 1.45.
Third race, mile—Gallant 1, Peppe: 

Cadmus 8. Time 1.46%.
Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles—Silvered 

Three Forks 2. Cicero 3. .Time 2.03J 
Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Strathmeath 

Bed Glen 2, Minnie Cee 3. Time 1.33

tractors.
Shippers.
m HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
J_ for sale at the Royal Hotel news- -j 
stand. Hamilton._________________ ______ —, j
/^XAKVILLB DAIRY—173 YONGB-ST.—
11 guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup- 
pjled. retail only. Fred Sole^ggprletor^

noons on 
evenings mission sermons.

ftsrat<iKA*M Racing Rates.
New York, Jan. 18.-A meetlhg of 

stewards of the Jockey Club was held 
day. August Belmont presided. The 
plication of the Saratoga Rating 
tlon for dates was taken up end th

dates allotted to that association 
of 1890: Saturday, July 5 

Including Thursday, August 
The secretary was Instructed to issue 
usual licence to the Washington Jo- 
Club to conduct a race meeting under 
key Club rules from Saturday, April 
to and Including May 2. A comma 
tlon was presented from the National 1 
Association In regard to the prop 
amendment to the National Steeplec 
Association rules of racing. The folio- 
resolution Was adopted: Resolved,
as there Is no date named to terminate 
agreement formed April 4, 1895, between 
National Steeplechase Association and 
National Hunt Association, the steward 
the Jockey Club beg to state that In \ 
of either party retiring from said ag 
ment the Jockey Club will be happ> 
consider any modification of the old ag 
ment or the formation of a new one.

tensions.
peace might be preserved, but the out
look was not proanteing.

Referring to the great armaments of 
Europe, the preacher sal-d theee fore
told but one thing; could have but 
one result—that “sooner or later the 
world would be plunged Into a conflict 
greater than has ever been seen.”

Ur. Langtry spoke approvingly of 
the messages sent to the Mother Coun
try during the crisis by the Austra
lian colonies, and asked what had 
Canada’s Government being doing ? 
"Wrangling,” said the preacher, "about 
place and power.” Speaking of war,the 
reverend gentleman said that some
times it taught nations a lesson that 
could be learned ln no other school, 
but in that terrible one. He conclud
ed an eloquent sermon by urging 
righteousness among the nations as 
the surest preservative of peace.

RUGS
BAILIFF.

h WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALU- 
124 Vlctorla-st. Phone 1107.

Made From Your 
f>T.T> OAH.PE1TS

Superior to all others. 
Reversible—Durable—Cheap.
See them or send us a card.

e fol
L. ing

theator. season
to and

FINANCIAL._________ i
vToNKI TO I-OAN ON MORTGAGES, 
[VI ufe endowments and other securities.
Ke%r-.=tiaSUlgeent r&roa^^; 
T“aBGB~ AMOUNT OF 
L funds to loan at 6 PP* cent. 

Maclaren, Macdouaui, Merritt & Shepley* 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto._______ .

HE EDINBURGJ3 LIFE ASSURANCE 
1 Company will lend money at 446 I,ulf 

cent, ou ursî-clatw business and residential 
property in Toronto and leading cities. Ad
dress Klugstone, Wood & Symons. Solid- dress jv g w King west, Toronto.

1IQERI6HD RUG IU0RKS.It in trust. PRIVATE

601 Queen-Street West. 18*

HELP WANTED.

"X1TANTED—A GOOD LADY CAN VAS
TY ger for Insurance. Can make good 

Box 15, World Office.FRIRCE ST. FELIX. salary. tors for company. 130•Vir ANTED—SUDDEN — CANVASSERS W —either sex; for accident Insurance: 
salary after trial. John Goulnlock, 40 To
ronto-street, Canada Accident Assurance

The Xal Decided Upon for the Deke of 
York’» Second San. A. LÆBto f “i?CsMow° re tea®* Reef

Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 ltiug-
Toronto.________ea

i -, ivE pebTcent. MONEY TO LOAN JH on good mortgages ; loans on endow- 
."Tint «nd term life insurance policies. \V. 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker, 
1 "Toronto-street. ________ __

Into A MISSIONARY TO CUIRA. Tnrf Talk
On account of the adverse betting 

Buffalo, like Rochester, will do wit 
Grand Circuit rating thl

Messrs. Burns’ stable of trotters wll 
represented at the Port Perry Ice n 
Ing next Wednesday and Thursday.

D. T. Lowes, the well-known Bram 
turfman, ls figuring on opening a 
stable at Buffalo, during the sun 
months.

The Stratford Turf Association 
claimed Tuesday. Wednesday and T1 
day, June 2nd, 3rd and 4th, as dates fc 
spring trotting meeting, 1898, at whti 
will offer $4500 for nine races.

The following officers have been e!< 
by the directors of the Windsor Dr 
Park Association: President, Sol W 
Vice-Presidents, J, Foster and Wm. E. 
lard: secretary. W. A. Hanrahan; tre 
er, W. J. McKee.

The Alabama Fair and RaclngAsi 
tlon has been organized with $50,000 ca 
The association Is a member of the 
tional Turf Congress. The assoti 
will pull off a six days’ meeting wltl 
horses in February.

D. H. Grand & Co., of London, 
•nd Buffalo, will hold a sale of high 
horses ln London, England, next June, 
firm have done their share toward boo 
the East Buffalo market, now regarde 
one of the greatest sale emporium 
America.

Wm. Lount, Q.O., went out to Beam 
A week ago and purchased a handsome 
chestnut pair of carriage horses fror 
T. Lowes. Mr. Lount, accompanlec 
Mrs. Lount, drove back to the city b* 
ttls stylish purchase ln Mr. Lowe 
mous Mercier sleigh.

New York, Jan. 19.—A London cable 
Mr. Bebert Jeffrey. Jr., Says Farewell lo special says:

■la Friend» In Toronto A proposal has been made to burden
__,    hr.,,, the Duke of York’s latest son with theMission sermons were J**” mams of St. Felix, for no better reason

services of the Central Presbyterian fthan that he was born near the church 
Church yesterday. In the morning dedicated to that saint in Norfolk. 
Rev Mr. Woodcodk preached on the The Prince of Wales ls about to re- 
African missions, and ln the evening build at his own expense this ancient 
Mr Rorbt Jaffray, missionary-elect to ehurchi, which tradition assigns as 
China delivered his farewell address, the first Christian place of worship ln 

Mr ’ Jaffray ls a very young man, this country, and the idea ls to asso- 
and the son of the well-known presl- elate his little grandson forever with 
dent o'f The Globe Newspaper Co. The the pious work. The baby will be Ydtmg missionary, ln^eotiting to the Christened in the Chapel Royal SL 
congregation, amid which he was Jemes’ The Queen has promised to be
Hroiie-ht un wave an exposition of the Present, and the affair will be one of brought “P, gave an exposition or e the events of the London season, which
forth to Wevanger^rtPhe CM™e«et0 He does not give much promise so far 
said that he wls stirred by the groans of being particularly brilliant, 
of humanity. The case of the heathen 
was a terrible one; they were going 
down to perdition because the Word 
of Christ was not brought to them.
He oould not believe that a Just God 
could pardon the unsaved Chinese any 

than he oould believe in am earth
ly Judge who would open our prison 
doors.

In this church a mission conference 
ln connection with Presbyterian mis
sions was held on Saturday,and will be 
continued to-day.

Bead & 
street east.Co.

s yepr.
LOST.

FOX TERRIERT OST - ENGLISH JU bitch; white body, dark spot around 
right eye, without collar. Kludly return 
to H. Cameron, 71 Adelalde-street east, 
and receive reward. DISCOVERED AT LAST.

-~^r>bot»moWhbam’h KB-

meuts stomach, kidney, liver, blood anil 
meu Sena for testimonials. 381

west, Toronto. Sample pack-

OCU LIST.
TXR."' W. E. "haMILL-DISÉÂ.SES EYe' 
J_J ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. K. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to A

skin diseases. 
Queen-street 
age, 25c. ____

ISLAND. LAND SURVEYORS. ^ I
TTNWra!3eca (LATE''ÏÏNwiN.'BÎioWN I

streets. Telephone 1336.

reasons
Y>ARTIES REQUIRING THEIR SUM- 
A mer wood conveyed to the Island can 
have It carefully delivered by Capt. Good- 

Coal Co., foot of Church-B AS DITS CAPTURED. win, Conger 
street 6013

They Attempted to Baa a Mlaaaarl Town 
and Made a Mistake.

Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 18.—It de
velops that the four- bandits arrested 
at Cedar City yesterday are the train 
robbers who held up the Missouri Pa
cific train Thursday. Yesterday the 
robbers, six in number, appeared at 
Cedar City and undertook to run the 
town. Their leader was shot and kill
ed by Charles Gilbert of Fulton, and 
four were wounded. They were placed 
In jail here. From descriptions It ls 
ascertained that they were undoubt
edly the Nevada train robbers. On 
one of the men $600 was found. There 
is ln the city great excitement over 
the capture. The fifth man was ar
rested this morning when he called at 
the Jail to see, the others. He is a 
brother of the man who was killed.

run-
ART, VETERINARY.

.......L„....... ........ .................... ......... .................

p;?s=uSa
Fighting for Tlnir.

The company has no good defence X W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MO NS 
fj e Bougereau, Portraiture ln Oil, Pastel. 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east

more

a ARTICLES WANTED.
EDUCATIONAL.

Z'X COUPANTS OF PRIVATE HOUSES 
V_/ who have rags, second-hand clothing, 
furniture, etc., for Bale can secure double 
the price paid by Jews in dealing 
Yates, 82 Rlchmoud-street east. Send 
card.

letter place In Uunauu for acquiring u real 
gcmmueP buti„-e» or ahortaaul eUucut.ou.
Terms moderate. Live and let l.vc.
“I HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
/X of hundred and tire entered for pul> Examinations; backward PUF^coacheU;

with bcuool.Here’s an Important llem.
Has it occurred to you how easy, 

comfortable and convenient it 
now Is to take a day trip 

New York ?

Two very peculiar accidenta1 occur:, 
the New Orleans track a week ago 
the horses were taking their morning 
lops. The Ruler, a 8-year-old che 
colt by I’adlshaw, dam Canteen, was t 
Ing along the back stretch, when he 
denly broke both his forelegs, and a 
leter as Mr. Orville West's 3-year-ohi 
Tommy Jones, by Monmouth, was gall 
■round the first turn, he made a 
lump ” Into the air (probably frtgh 
at a shadow) and broke his back. 
Ruler was tbe property of Mr. J. H 
Avoy.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Toronto tofrom

If not, just a moment, while we tell 
you. You can leave Toronto every 
week-day at 9 05 a.m., get a through 
parlor car to Buffalo without change, 
via the Grand Trunk and New York 
Central, reaching Buffalo At 12.30 p.m., 
leave on the “Empire State Express” 
from the same station, via the New 
York Central at 1 pm., and reach 
New York at 10 p.m., stopping only 
at Rochester, Syracuse, Utica and Al- 

The many advantages of this

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Torontp-street. Even- 

589 Jarvls-street.
H.
lugs.

noderate terms.
Carlton, College.Ycuge,LEGAL CARDS.

LAMESTBOWES,'''HILTON’sWaI 
Vy bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Youge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.C., K. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Swauey, E. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt.

GLASGOW LOCK-OUT ENDED.

articles for sale.The Engineer» Vote by Ballet lo Aercpt the 
Terms Offered.

London, Jan. 18.—At a meeting In 
Glasgow of the locked out engineers 
of the Clyde ship-yard» to-day, a bal
lot was taken which resulted in a de
cision to accept the terms offered by 
the masters, and work will be resumed 
on Monday or Tuesday next, 
striking Belfast engineers rejected the 
proposals of the masters, but the de
legates of the workmen say that the 
acceptance by the Clyde engineers of 
the masters’ terms ends the strike.

•SL s .as
Numbered city property. For further par
ticulars apply to the Welland Vale Maufg. (| 

Arcade and Yongo-street. j
T CE $5 F.O.B. PER CARLOAD-^AN I 
L ship to any point on Grand trunk, | 

airfo Ice tools for sale. Grenadier Ice and 9 
Goal Company, 39 Bcott-street, Toronto.

Baseball Brerllle*.
getting together a strong 

for the coming season and would Be 
bear from a reliable shortstop.

The annual meeting of the Nr 
Board of Professional Baseball Club: 
been postponed until Monday, Januai 
at the Fifth-avenue Hotel, New Yoi 

Mans 
Club
neîtisnd*“otBrien, both outfielders, t 
Newark. N.J., clnb.

The minor leagues have many grlev 
and the National Board of Arbltratlo 

ive a patient hearing at the coming 
One of the Eastern League’ 

mind» la that National League Clnbi 
for a drafted player within sixty da 
ter seizing him. This looks seasonal 

The committee appointed by the N 
al League of Professional Baseball 
to designate and arrange for what w 
known In the baseball world as the i 
Wright day have agreed neon Mo 
April 13, 1896, as the day. The gro| 
celpts from the games played on tha 
will be devoted to the erection of a i 
ment ln memory of Mr. Wright.

Galt lsbany. 11/ ILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL & 
TV Kilmer. Toronto), law and real ea- 

tate, Canadian patents handled ln U.S. 
Offices 105 Erie County Bank Building, 
Buffalo.________

Co., cor.
The

I OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
1 j cl tors. Patent Attorneys, etc. ,9 Que
bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor. 

^Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Bjtird.

ager Mick of the Pittsburg 
baa signed John O’Connell of 

He has also loaned 'loaaAm- 
You can , ADCINED PLA8TE6-THE. BEST-C cheap.

zll & Co.’s, 152 King east. Phene 678, _ j
Tzte'makeTll kinds of corsets I W to orderf fit guaranteed or money refunded. We] repair uur orders for six J 
months free.__ 27b Yonge-street.__________1
ITTILSON’S- SCALES, ‘ REFRIGERAT- 1 
\\i Qni dough mixers and sausage . 

m.îhin»rv All makes of scales repaired 4 
or excha^ed for new ones O Wilson * 1 
Ron 67 Eaptonade-street. Toronto.

T
Hr Cameron’s Malorliy.

Goderich, Ont., Jan. 18.—The official 
summing up of the vote in West Hur- 
ln took place ln the Court House to
day, and Returning Officer Beck de
clared M. C. Cameron duly elected by 
a majority of 190 votes.

Mr. Cameron will leave for Ottawa 
Monday afternoon, and will at once 
take his place with the Liberal lead
ers.

HOTELS.
'(’VÏg'haud’son'houseVcôrner’kïn’g
XV and Spadlna, Toronto, neur railroads 
and steamboats ; $1.50 per day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurat-atreet car to 
door. 8. Richardson, prop.
iToTBL- DE WINDSOR GRAVEN 
XX burst—This hotel is only five minutes' 
walk from G.’t'.lt. Depot and about tbe 
same from Muakoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
best sample rooms for travelers north of 
Toronto. The ho’tl is lighted throughout 
with electricity Rates $1.50 to $2 per 
Jay. D. B. LaFranler, prop.

, HE DOMINION HÔTEL] HUNTS- 
X ville—Rates SI per day. First-tigs» 

accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 

el ls lighted throughout with electricity. 
Kelly, prop.

fug.

Mr. Thorn»*»’» lateit Work.
Abide from their claim to literary 

distinction, Canada, It seems to us, 
owes a special debt to those sons of 
hers who—like Mr. Edward William 
Thomson, formerly of Toronto—take a 
natural pride in showing her as she 
Is. Mr. Thomson’s remarkable book, 
“Old Man Savarin,” was true ln the 
last detail to his country’s outer and 
Inner life; and a later work of his, no
tably, a story entitled, “Dour Davie’s 
Drive,” ln the current Youth’s Com- 
paion, is as accurate, sympathetic and 
virile.’ Dour Davie, a young lumber
man, breaks his leg in the woods and, 
all alone, drives eighty miles “to tave 
Plnnager’s bits of children.” Mr. 
Thomson makes it clear that his hero
ism is not exceptional,, but Canadian. 
The effect Is that of a magnificent tri
bute to the national character, a tri
bute that cannot fail to have a great 
and lasting effect on the army of Com
panion readers, and one for which Mr. 
Thomson deserves Canadian praise 
and thanks.

4
TOO MAM’ LAWYERS

For the Dsc Eu forcement of the Lew. Ho
nor» Ber. Br 81m».

Bond-street
Church last night. Rev. 
preached a “prison” sermon from the 
text, “I was In prison and ye came 
unto me.” Matt. xxv.. 36. Starting out 
with the statement that out of a popu
lation of 5,000,000, Canada hal a crim
inal class numbering 37 1-2 thousand, 
he went on to say that criminologists 
differed as tee whether crime ln the 
world was decreasing or Increasing. 
This variance was due to the fact tha t 
statistics were not always “weighed” 
as well as “counted.” The difficulty of 
drawing 
returns
changes mode from time to tirr » ln 
the statutory codes as well as ln ithe

STORAGE.................... .
o TtattAUK - BEST AND CHEABEST TN | 
J5 city. Lee ter Storage Co., 369 tipa* J
Ulne-ftveooa. __________ Whitaker’s AlmaCongregational 

Dr. Sims
At

The HI. John, I B . Bonte a Sncces» for Ihr 
Popular Beaver Line.

Mr. S. J. Sharp, jy es tern freight 
agent for the "Beaver Line, reports 
Lake Ontario sailing from Liverpool 
Jan. 18. with 100 passengers and a 
large cargo of freight.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—ti. W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y., wrle : ” Please send
us tea gross of phis. We are selling more 
ot Parmelee’s Pills than any other Dill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmelee’s Pills are an excel-
’ent medicine. My slater has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills hgve 
cured her."

Itevee it can compromise all matters 
In dispute by taking the city Into part
nership and paying a percentage of 
earnings on the basis of the street 
railway agreement, and that the neces- 

leglslatlon could be obtained,

billiards.hot
N.Y. World Almanac, 
N.Y. Tribune Almanac, 
Montreal Star Almanac, 
Canadian Almanac

For Sale at

J. A. . TABLES—WE 
In beautiful de--OlLLIARD AND

a». I
DOLLAR qmek* Eng*tihr'cuahlons i

special 2toloWofigu,c.ygood .«ond-hand titifie, Og

cues, etc., etc., ls complete : also every- 
thing in the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush- I ions? etc. Estimates given for alleys « 
application. Send for catalog and terms -j 
to Samnel May & Co., 08 King-street west, 1 
Toronto. Out.

rrt HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVlLLB. _L Bates $1.50. Electric light, hot 
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.
T) OSBDALB HOTEL—BEST 
XV • day house ln Toronto, 
rales to winter boerdels. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

srry
which of course would Include a con
donation of past offenses. But the city 
can do better at a sheriff’s sale.

Again It believes that, at the worst. 
It can resort to the sections of 40 Vic., 
empowering the city to buy out the 
whole business as a going concern at 
a valuation to be fixed by arbitration. 
Here again the city can get a better

TREMOLO!. WILSQII CO.rp HE CARLTON—YONGE AND RICH- 
JL mond—has several comfortable rooms 
for boarders or transients; registers and 
electric lights; board and room, $4 to $5 
per week.

conclusions from tabulated 
was consequent upon the

ur

r

i
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AYERS
PILLS

“ Last summer. I had a very 
bilious attack, In tbe morning, I felt 
as well as usual ; but Just after noon I 
was seized with cramps and pains ln 
my bowels, which caused me to faint. 
A dose of Ayer’s Pills removed the 
trouble and restored the action of the 
bowels.”—J.H-Stanxabd, Clinton, Ct.

severe

OUR. El O

BILIOUSNESS.
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